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II CLERICAL” Irish people, scourged from their native 

land, by cruel famine, landed on our 
shores, hut a dreadful wasting plague 
accompanied them, and menaced Cana
dian nomes with pestilence and death. 
Famine and plague are twin-sisters, they 
are awful spectre*, inseparable in com
panionship, the one destroy ting what the 
other hath spared. Let u- by generous 
and timely contributions du our utmost 

n ead of famine in Ire- 
i thus be helping to 

avert plague and it- aeeom

J inadequate to meet the crisis. We there- 
| fore appeal with confidence to all Irishmen 
I and all friends of Ireland for aid in our 

We make up the most Fash- e.ffort,* t0 save the people from dcstrue-

ionable Clerical Garments in Now, ladies and gentlemen, what is the 
Canada—Style, Fit, and Finish meaning of all this ? It means that star- 
Perfect I vaB°n stares hundreds and thousands in

* i the face, in large districts of Ireland, in
We have a Large stock Of all Connaught, ill parts of the North, and 

Doeskins. *u portions of the counties of Cork and 
Kerry; it means that famine, with all it- 
train of dreadful and hideous realities, is 
at the door of thousands of our fellow- 

"|\J WIT &J- Çsubjects; it means that the strong man i-
Xl • 11 -L XJtJ i-i Ou LV/. writhing in agony caused by the intoler-

| able pangs of hunger, that the wife is 
I fading into a shadow under its consuming 

power, and the children, innocent of all 
I responsibility as to its cause, are starving 
before the eyes of their destitute and

resolution, as follows “That in order to ' meeting that Mr. H. Corbett had ottered 
give practical evidence of our sympathy, ' to come shortly to give an entertainment 
a subscription list be now opened for the in aid of the fund, and the Committee had 
rai-ing of a relief fund, to be called ‘The : accepted the generous offer.
London, Ontario, Relief Fund,' fi* which Mr. H. Macmahon moved, and Mayoi 
all present, and all our citizens, of every Campbell seconded, a vote ,.f thank' to , 
nationality, are cordially invited to con- i the chairman for presiding. The rv-olu-
trihute.” He pointed out the different ! tion was unanimously cairied, ami tin .. , . , .. , ,aspects which the nations at this time ! meeting then broke up. 1,ami 0,1 ,as.,va'4°n ,to ,evl l!ro/<1
presented—the famine in Ireland, pre-| _ __ I ol its publivi himtivs.atidt vvUunly the
iiaratiuli, fm war in othiis, wliilv in Eng- . riTSTRFSS IN TRPT AND ' 'TJ.lia" A-vlum ihiliirun
laud the mechanics were making things J 1 tuoiiiLOO iri lnEjiuMii u have abundant vanne to bo grateful to

i.allying worse liy strikes. The great need now waa --------- | the pvoi.le ol that city for theirgen-
horrors from our ..wn eities au.f h.niie. I a. tiuli in relieving tile famishing. Hun- si VI liAI. < Vslls 01 SI A1H A VION. vriwitv m the institution which «.
steads. sired» »»f thousands of lives were to bel i ‘m, . ...i ...■, ................. ...

Bui a nohh r, a grander, a loftier ; savedhv energetic and liberal coutrihu- ' " 1 1 1 • ."
motive should inspire us with the lions. I alarming accounts from all parts , terest. tin Sunday vyvmi.g t.n.k
firm resolve to contribute, according Rev. John (lemley, in seconding the fi,!U'v 1 “v a,.,nuu festival in
to our means, to the relief ot Irish resolution, said that out of every great j The distress i- increasing. A députa* J tliviv behalf. I he tickets were plat vd 
tlistre-'. That motive i- Christian evil some good sprang, and if it were not tion from Liverpool is here to advise upon at ono dollar each, aid over twelve
Charity. This virtue is the sum for the present distress Catholics and the best means of distributing the fund | hundred por-onn paid this sum to

| broken-hearted parents; that our brothers and substance of the Christian religion. Protestants would not have been brought organized there. sV(l .m,{ hear the orphans, and enjoy
and sisters, our fellow-subjects, decent, Men may differ and dispute about j together on so common a platform. (Ap- Dublin, Jan. 2.).--There i- a popular j|u, I((| ,, ... treat f urnished In 

RiivmonJ (from Ian *2S> (on- I honest, and virtuous people, who ask onlv particular doctrines, hut there can he m- j plause.j Chari tv was i> reached from all rising in County Armagh in opposition t«> . , •,
to be kept alive, are on tne brink of perisli- dispute among ehristians a- to the duty, ! pulpits alike. |„ an able address replete the-v,•vie-of ejectment protêt-. Several ,,IV "‘';I ,il1'

Wednesday n—Astî^wedneiday*^'of thei)u‘ ! *IlK* It means that the dreadful scenes of the merit, and the Christ-like character of wit 11 humor ami good sense lie -poke of shot- were find intu a bailin'-house, ami rlL' ' ' ' • ' 'u‘ > hunmiuii. In
Thursday, ri—Ht. n«ieion'sus, iiisdni|»and ( •'?- ! the last famine are in danger of being charity. It is the -un of the Christian i generosity in the past, and bespoke a ' notice-posted in dill'erent place-threaten- no other pin t ot the sumo popula-

fessor. /jowWe. , repeated with all their horrors in that un- system; all other virtue.-, if not warmed .-peedv response to tin call for help for I ing such of the tenantry a -lmuld-how a i tion cun be henni :t> many really
Saturday, 1 l-Conversion o‘f Ht?* Paul. Dou- I liaVpy country. Those scenes have been into life, by the light and heat of charity. ! fami-liing Ireland. disposition to yield to tin demands of i fu st-class voctilists.

ble Major. | but faintly described by the Irish poet, would be hut fade<l -centless How- is in the Hi- Worship Mayor Campbell -aid it landlords and pay tln u rent urn 1er tear of j The festival was under the manage
Aubrey de Vere, iu the following lines: garden of the soul. Men might speak wa-not necessary for him to tell them the constabulary. Two fires supposed to , ,mMlt nj ( >’ Rnvti . • •c-unist o*'St

Sudden fell with the tongues of angel- and of men, that lie was not an Irishman, but lie could, be of incendiary origin, have occurred in , .. , . ‘ V
I Famine, the Terror never absent lon«. they might work wonders in the Church | f.om his experience, testify to the warm- the neighborhood. The feeling among tin * ,ll;'s ,k HM . 1 ■ no i.;t and succvhs
| T^e o atm eat”trl c kl ed* fro m attghtt!? gr^; and in society, they might die, in witm- j heartedne.-s of the Irish/ They fourni people U one of determination to r.-i-t '•< «!'<' vutiMlammvnt m vvery |>ar-

îger grew wild througli panic; infant erle- of the truth, at the martyr’s -take, but all I that in Ireland there were a number of eviction by force, if necessary. At pre-- ticular lnrm'ly duo to the talent and
i . i tlî,\<1h Vle l,nt°it'r<rnmiM thc-e Work- w> ultl avail nothing before Irishmen -tarving, blithe thanked Cod ent tin re are m- furtln i riotous proceed energy of this gent Icinat, lie feels
| The sacrltn• iuVY’eoule?mlet-bound S “ ‘ God if not informed and vivified hy the they w.-re living in a land of plenty here■. ings in progrès-, although they are appre- 1 perfect ly at home In h - aeeoinpaii
I stood up to die. .... Christ-spirit of charity. Our Blessed and it became them as Canadians to put bended if attempts to evict any house- j ,4S# t ;.,.,,1 1in,.cm.

_ >?enTtc: fromîb«pS?toi ïTaîSreTttf.unlt Lord, for oUr example and instruction, their hands into their Dockets and assist holder are renewed. mors seem to feel a von.eiôusmL that
On Tuesday, 3rd 111-t., the first public ! eyes wrought tin miracle of the multiplication them to tin extent ot their means, lb Dublin, .Ian. .— 1 lie people ot Dally-, , , 1 1 , ,

movp «iflH» in T omlnti ♦ L , . Hunger glared forth, u»woif more lean each 0f bread, t-. feed the hungry multitude pointed out that these periodical famine- 1 bannis, which was the scene of the recent 'n<‘> :‘iv :is>iste.i oiiewno Mows
.. e * ‘ . J . / children seemed piginte* shriveled to sudden that followed Him into the desert. H were accounted for bv the fact that in anti-rent ilemon-tratioi,-, a-emhleil in Ills ]Udio>sion tlion.ue li iy. In every

aid of the sunering poor m Ireland. I hi- age; ° spoke the parable of Dives and Lazarus to Ireland, as well as Scotland and other part- force and et to-work to rebuild the hut )>ivvo rvn-lereil. the eoiTeetnvss and
was but following the example of other BÛ^Bhwk^ïïhMdÏÏplïÆîgorcurtouHrratwd warn the rich uf the duty of helping the of Europe, there was not enough food from which a tenant was ejected a few ; good taste ofliis m-eomp;miimmtN wiih
cities, but we question if any meeting in The rag across him thrown, in England poor, and he makes this helping the poor produced to feed the people. He thought day- ago, and dc-pite efforts ot tin ;l marked feature. The fid lowing in
m.v t,i#pp hni.i f,,T thi Îmfiwiwi. wn » al,,ls , . , , the crucial test bv which our salvation there should he some means adopted to constabulary, who tried to prevent them,any place held for tin- purpose * a- *rojn many a private hearth were largeiy 8haU be decided at the last day, “For I remove them to our great West en! Terri- succeeded in reinstating its former occui
marked by such thorough unanimity as As oft-times they have been. ’Twas vain, was hungry and you gave “me to eat, ! ton”. | pant. , . , . ......
that of London. On the platform we vvont^wlnh^ her sons Snnk hick into her thirsty and you gave me to drink, naked | Air. J. Pritchard, a-President of the St. London. .Ian. îh'.—There has been three , * ''' 111 •" ,x •tl" pi b-mciu hi i.uo >.
noticed the Right Rev. Dr. ANalsh, Lord graven and you clothed me”. The charity of I Oeotgv’s Society, cxpre-M-d his great de;»th- from starvation thi- wt ek in the NA li.it we iniglit be tempted 1 <• k»'i\ 1 it
Bishop of London, the Venerable Dean Like drowners’mid still seas. Chri-t has changed the face of the earth. | sympathy with the object of the meeting, neighborhood of Parsontown county. ’ praise ol any one person applies
Boomer, Rev. J. A. Murray, Rev. Father The starving multitudes in Ireland has created Christian civilization with all He advised that the City Council be ap- south of Ireland. 1 equally to every-one of them, l'lient
Tiernan, Rev. J. Dickson, besides all our sen! a wail of distress and a cry fur help its blessing-, with all it- humanizing in- pealing to for a—istance. Rome, January 3".—The Pope ha- sent was no stepping from the sublime to
most prominent citizens. Mr. H. D. Long, across the ocean to up who dwell in this Huence- and blessed compassion.-, it ha- Col. Walker, who was received with ap- lojMH) francs for the relief of thedistres in ! |j1(. ridiculous. Facia piece was 
the president of the Irish Benevolent favored land. Methinks I see the father dried the tears of millions, it has staunched plausc, said he was proud to be present as Ireland. ! well chosen and well rxemted
Society, was called to the chair, and in a of a perishing family, with hollow eyes, the wound- of the bruised spirit and the President of the St. Andrew’s Society. He Dublin, F -1 mira y 2. -At a meeting "f
neat and earnest address introduced the -unken cheeks, stretch out hi- hands to broken heart, it has lit up with the light expressed his great satisfaction at seeing tin* Man-ion House Committee on Satur-
matter of Irish distress to the audience, i us for pity and help; methinks I seethe of hope the darkne-s of despair, it has the representatives of so many denoiui- day the Mayor referred to the report-that 1 " 1 ',‘,M '1 '1,10,111 '
In concluding his reinarks he ealled upon broken-hearted mother of starving brought relief to every form of human nions .-itting together in harmony on the three inquv.-ts held in the neighborhood of 1. 1 >vcrtur«\ “<*!»»•
His Lordshij», the Bishop of London, to children half-naked and skeleton-like, suffering and to every degree of human pat form, a sight which probably they | Parsontown, wherein verdicts were render- 1 . SuI1,, 'la,!l^J ,
take charge of the first resolution. Ills weeping, like another Rachael for sorrow; it has, in fact, shed upon this would never see in anv other city in the 1 ed of death from de-titution, and said that 1 Mi . m .1
Lordship spoke as follows^ her dear children, whom alie has the agony world of ours the beauty, the light, the world. He believed that the Christian an- \ no application for relief had been received • s"u-- “ N,‘11

Mr. Chairman and Fei.low-Citizens: of seeing done to death before her hy star- happiness of a divine transfiguration, 1 peal of the reverend gentlemen would 1 from that district. |ss x,th
The resolution which I have the honor vation, and that I hear her cry out to us in making even the poor and afllicted feel j meet with a heart y lv-pon-v. lie could ! New York, January 30.—The Secretary

to move, at this large and influential piteous accents to have, pity 011 her; that it is good to be here. And surely if a—ure them that they would have tin.- 1 of the Iri-h Relief Committee ha-received
meeting, is as follows; “ That we, the methinks I see the half-naked, cold and ever there was an opportunity of cxeivis- ! hearty, undivided sympathy of Scotch- j a di-natch from the Mayor of Dublin -tat- <■ song,
citizens of London, Ontario, in public -tarving children, stretch out their emaci- ing the beautiful and heavenly virtue of men in their di-tn - . lb thought it ing that the di-tre— iu the West of Ireland 1 _ (
meeting assembled, desire to express the ated hands to us for bread. Who can be charity, it is now; if there is ever a time would be a good thing for humanity at is rapidly increa-ing and assuming cal- j * 1,1 ‘ " '
heartfelt sorrow with which we have deaf to this cry of distress ? who can stifle when it become- an imperative duty to I large if the money squandered 011 Zulus lamitvu- proportion-. The Secretary i- ; s
learned of the great distress prevailing the feelings of pity in his heart for all this practice it, it is when a whole people are and Afghan- in one month were spent daily in receipt of information that the
throughout Ireland, and to extend to our -uttering ? who can shut hi- eyes to this suffering, it is when a nation is scourged otherwise. If it were applied for that destitution in ( Vunaught and the North- j
suffering follow-subjects our sincere s\m- dread spectacle of woe? They are our by famine and crowned with the thorns of purpose, it would entirely relieve tin we-t and South-west and Islands lying off
pathy in their need.” 1 feel confident fellow-subjects, and for many of us our an awful suffering; it is when the dread distress in Ireland. ' the-e parts i- rapidly developing dimen- Haml xitt Battalion,
that this resolution is but the expression of fellow-countrymen who appeal to us spectre of famine appears in the. land and 1 The resolution was then declared carried ; -ion- far exceeding the worst fears of the 1 2 —Trio. - • The Mariners,” - r
the heartfelt feelings of all here present for aid, who cry out tous from a very threatens to invade thousands of homes unanimously. people. In some districts the distress has I .. ̂ v'jou'nHoio1 ‘Grand F* in?a si v1''/1
for our fellow-creatures who are suffering sea of misery and in accents that and to fill them with death and lamenta- Col. Shanlv then moved the next re so- almost taken the character of a famine,
from the pang- of hunger in that afllicted smite the heart, like the cry of a woman, tion. It is surely at such a time that the 1 lut ion: “That the moneys collected for ; and the gnve-t fears are entertained for
land. That dire and widespread di-tre.-s call upon us to save them and their- from angel of Charity should go abroad into the the London, Ontario, Irish Relief Fhind he the spring and early summer. The Sr. n
prevails in Ireland is no longer a matter the horrors of an awful shipwreck, from Gethsemane of an afflicted people to take remitted to the Lord Mayor of Dublin to tary to-morrow will send Si,non to tin- 1 •> -Homo
of doubt. It is, alas, a sad and appalling perishing in this bitter sea 01 utter desti- away the chalice of suffering from their be distributed by the Mansion House Mansion House Committee, which will 1 h
reality; it is a stern uid indisputable fact, tution; it is the cry of strong men in the lips, to lift them up from their agony and Relief Committee.” ! make SIOJXhi already sent. Thuvlow I
that can no more be questioned than that agonies of hunger, it is the shriek of starv- to minister to them. Mr. H. Macmahon, Q. C., in seconding | Weed -ent the Committc $100,
of our own existence. Let me read two ing wives and mothers, it is the sad, the Oh, let us then be alive to the terrible the resolution, said he was sure it was one Committee has mailed 40,000 copies of the , 
short extracts, from the letters of two dis- piteous, the heart-rending wail ot fam- | crisis that ha< come upon a warm-hearted, which would meet with their approbation j addre-- to the people of the Cnited States j *
tinguished men, in the West of Ireland, ished children for bread, that come- to us i a gifted and a virtuous people, let us do and confidence. The course bv which the j appealirg for aid. The secretary believe-
The first is from a published letter of Mr. across the ocean ami appeals to our pity, our utmost to bring them aid and com- funds were distributed had been approved i that thi- distres- will be followed by an ., . . . , ,
Mitchel Heniy, a large landed proprietor, to our charity, to all the best feelings of fort in their dire distress, and when that of by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and 1 immense wave of emigration. " !x ' ' ,.1 .11 u" ll,u 's M> 0,l) ,a^H
and a Protestant gentleman. He say-: our humanity. And surely this cry shall ! hour conies upon us, in which we shall Lord Mayor of London, also of the clergy I Dublin. F’ebruary 2.—The Lord Mayor Iaa< 0 ii]qtvarancv, completely

“The people have neither food nor not he unheeded; it falls upon willing sorely need the great mercy of God for and prelates. Some few weeks ago, when puhlishe- a letler, saying that the Lord filling' the large stage,
clothes, nor credit to buy them, nor work and attentive ears, it appeals to sympathe- our poor souls, we shall experience the the distress first became known, the Lieutenant of Ireland, in refusing to at- ouch were ranged in front. Some of
to earn them. Blank despair is settling tic and generous hearts, it appeals to the happiness and the merit of having been speaker and Mr. D. Glass had started a sub* tend the Mansion House dinner descended them were very young, just alter
down upon the district, and the efforts of kindly feelings and charitable impulses of merciful in our life-time to the pour, the <cription for the relief of the distress, and from hi- position as representative of the having achieved the arMifi toddling
the few in this locality who can give a the citizens of London, of whom it can be wretched and the afllicted; for it is he now had in his pocket, as the result of Queen to that of repre-. ntative of a party, nioidv^ Tliev seemed I.no-fit *md
little employment are as hut a drop iu the truly said, that no good and deserving written, “Blessed are the merciful, for that appeal, the nucleus of a large fund ! Washington, D. Feb. 2.—At the 1 * , •. , , 1 , t ' 1
ocean of misery around. Fuel is more cause ever appealed to them in vain. they shall obtain mercy.” worthy of the city of London. evening ses-ion of the House of Repre- amt eaen «me took vu as ihough
plentiful than it was, for the unnrecedent- I am confident,there fore,that this meeting Rev. Dean Boomer, in seconding the The resolution .was then unanimously sentative- there w s fiut a small liropor- ia< a 1 va motliei fit look titter its
ed spell of dry weather has enabled turf to will adopt such measures of relieving Irish resolution, said he was there because lie carried. tion of the memhers present, but tlie seats <‘vwy want. A song of gratitude
be saved that seemed to be lost, ar.d, ex* distress, as will meet with the approval of believed it to he his duty as an Irishman, Mr. James Magee proposed the fourth of the absentee- were Occupied by ladies, f to their friends opened the purfor-
cept in particular spots, there are fires in all the citizens of this city, of every creed ' and to show his sympathy with the move- resolution, “ That Mr. B. Oonyn lie aj »- and the gallerie- were packed. Tin . manev of tlie little ones. All sang it
the houses which some weeks ago appear- and class, and that the citizens will respond ment. He heartily seconded the résolu- pointed Treasurer and Mr. David Fraser Sp« akcr intioduced I'arnell, who was , lustily and seemed to fuol what they
cd destined to be without. This is the in a manner that will do honor to them- tion, and thought it would be a .-very poor Secretary of tin London, Ontario, Irish 1 greeted with applause. I'arnell in hi- s;m,,. * ’fvvo addresses weiv linn
only redeeming feature in the oicture, and selves, and that will bring hope and com- compliment to the heads and hearts of tlie ; Relief l’lind, and that a Central V.iinmit- I speech referred'to John Bl ight’s pro]..... .•.//., 1 . , .1 _ 1 / •
it is partial. It is useless to minimize the fort to many desolate homes, menaced by intelligent people before him to draw any 1 tee he appointed, to consist of Hi- Worship I tion for a company to advance money for 1 ’. 1 ’•. . " 11 11 J11" * 1 ^
matter or to suppose that things will right famine and pestilence. Michael Angelo was hairowing spectacles of misery and want | the Mavor, Hou. J. Carling, M. I*., W. Ik | the purchase of Irish farms, and criticized 1 vmlvt vd in .1 m.tniiot v\ lncli v\ imuul
themselves. Crime, the offspring of des- one day taking a walk with friend-, and to move tneir hearts and open tlieir M credit li, M. I’. Ik, Col. Lewis, II. 1). ; Bright for shirking from asking the Eng- (,un*fu! training on the part of 1 lits
pair, is showing itself in this part of the observing a large block of marble, he ex- pockets. They had received sufficient j Long, fires. Irish Benevolent Society, .1. Ii-li fiarlhiment to sanction that principle. Sisters.
country, which hitherto, without excep- claimed there is an angel imprisoned in particulars through the medium of the R. Pritchard, fires, .of St. George’.-Society; In conclusion he said it would be a proud j At the (.•(inclusion of the add roascs,
lien, supplied fewer criminals than any that block, and I must bring him forth to press of the dire distress. He impressed ] Col. Walker, Pres, of St. Andrew’s Society ; boast for America if she were, by force of 1 ||js Lordship Bishop (Tinnon arose
other part of Her Majesty’s dominions.” light and liberty, by my chisel. Well, in upon them the necessity of immediate I J. Magee, D. Regan, J. Christie, .1, M. her public opinion alone, and by the | c,...... ... , u . .... ]: ... j

The second is from a letter which 1 re- the half-naked wan, and wretched action, and asked them to give in tlieir ! Kcary, Aid. Thonnison, Aid. Taylor, Aid. respect with which all people looked ' , ,, .! * i . 1 « 1 1 . 1
ceived last week from the Catholic Bishop children of misery in Ireland, we behold if subscriptions to the treasurer without j Sharman, Aid. Wilson, John E. Dawson, upon any-ontiment prevailing in Amer- ! ,H k! 1 - , 11 " v< K' lIM'fi( n,‘
of Sligo. “ At the present moment,” nut angels, then the living images of God. waiting to lie asked. John Taylor, Janie- Fraser, Richard ica, to obtain for Ireland, without shed- "a 10 °* 1|||U,IH *ul 1,1
writes the distinguished prelate, “the Shall we see these images blotted out hy The chairman then called upon Rev. j Baily, 11. Ülacmahun, i). C., J. O’Mara, I*, ding one drop of blood, without drawing' lur.go mmifitvs to lend thee’
people have neither money nor credit, the gaunt fingers of famine, without an ef- J. A. Murray, who -aid he did not com* 1 Boyie.-fitim Smith. Dr. Sippi,I. Waterman, the swor 1, and without one threatening assistance to the work ol maintaining
ner the coarsest food to support life. The fort to preserve them ? We behold in these to make a speech over are.-olution so ab^ Thoma. Met ’ormick, David Glass and (leo. message, the solution of that great 1 t lie asylum. lie called upon tho
Y^w wyLunwholesomepotatoes, savedfrom children of misery the representatives of moved, for lie was only a simple Cana- Robinson, who shall carry out the objects quv-téon. I Mayor of" Hamilton and Mr. Jlnrton
tSie blighted crop of last year, are now con- Jesus Christ. Shall we look on with criminal dian. It would be easy to make a speech of the meeting', and appoint such ward The House adjourned, and the Speaker j ()p j )undas to address those iiresent’
sumed. For weeks past very many of the indifference, whilst Jesus suffers in Hi- on a subject that sank so deeply to the committee as they think proper to collect personally introduced member and qq , , .ntfi-im-n v, ..... 1 ... . ,*
poor have sold or pawned their last article suffering members, and make no effort to hearts of all. but he would not attempt it. further subscriptions to Fund.” In mov- others to Parnell. j . M _ '"A .1 . 1 I’ ’1 . ^ oa '
of clothing, even their very beds, in order feed and clothe the world’s Saviour in the Hv was but a child wdien tlie great famine ing the resolution he referred to the. great London, F’eb. 2. It i- generally lie- , }*1,,,,|v|11 ‘‘ 1,1 "'ing pi e-vnt and spoke 
to buy a little Indian meal which they persons of his afflicted people ? I11 those of 1847 took place, fiut the stories had j necessity of the Irish to-day, and appealed lieved in political circles that the Premier | 1,1 tlie mo: t co 1111>11 montary ternw ot
could not get on credit. In fact, famine victims of famine we see our brothers in haunted him ever since like a horrible to tlieir liberality to .subscribe in such a will endeavor to take the wind out of the tho manner in which the orphans avo
is rapidly overspreading the province; and Christian faith, our fellow-countrymen, dream; and when the news was flashed way as they would fini afterwards that Liberal sails hy proposing a scheme of re- cared lor, and said the public owed a
the debility brought on by unwholesome It shall not be said that we saw them across the cable that famine had again they had done ju-ti< « to themselves and to lief for Ireland at the opening of the | debt ol gratitude to hits Lordship and
ami insufficient food during the past dying of hunger, and reached them not broken out in that grand old green isle, tlieir Christian charity. session, repeating former manœuvres in j j]|(l ,ro()(j Sisters tor bavin"* in the
months, will render its work of death the bread of charity. Our duty is plain, ' his sympathy was strongly aroused. He In the absence of .1. II. Fraser, Mr. I>. giving a reform bill even more coimuv- ^ » » * .. 1 *1 . .
rapid and irrcsistable.” The Dublin and it is also imperative under these paid a glowing tribute to the generosity Regan briefly seconded the resolution, liensive in its character than imagined by • - . . 1 1 .*1 1111,1 1 } managcf
Mansion House Committee of relief, which circumstances. As fellow-subjects of the of Irishmen, and the great readiness with j which was unanimously carried. the Liberals. This intention has been | 1 jintnutioii. H u credit to
is composed of representative men of the Irish- people," it is our duty to aul them in which they had come forward at all times | I11 tho absence •- of ex-May or Lewis, Mr. I much diseu--ed, the papers some time ; ilniniltoii, and the degvoo of pride
highest character and of all creeds and their present gre .t distress. In the to assist England. He agreed with Dean ! B. Cnmvn m<»vil the fifth resolution: ago saving that the firime Minister, the it'll by tho public in regard to it, and
politics, in its appeal for help, declares a.- living human body, when any of its mem- Boomer in recommending that whatever ! “That the City Council be requested t" ! Duke of Marlborough, Mr. Lowilier, and their desire to see it prosper, was

r • bers are in pain, the others not only share 1 was about to be done should he done at j grant the sum of out of the city 1 Lord Cairns had agreed upon a legisla- j Kiiflleiently evidenced by the immense
The distress is of an acute and excep- that pain but instinctively and instantly once. According to an old Latin saying, fund towards the proposed relief, and tluit live settlement of the Irish land question, J vmicn-irse ul svmieit Ir/tic m<n'< 

tional character, and certain to involve try to assuage it; so also it should be in “He who gives quickly gives twice.” He ! a deputation from the Central Com- | which would leave the Liberals, even if | ' tl / • , " '
actual starvation if extraneous aid be not the body politic; when some of its mem- prayed for God’s blessing on the move- ! ruittce be instructed to wait on the County they eventually came into power, nothing v 1 .<>n . l< ° (‘lv|nI1' . .
promptly and liberally forthcoming. It hers are in pain and suffering the others ment. j Council and request a similar grant from 1 to do. The Irish members intend that 1 ;‘^ Hie conclusion of the addressee
exists over wide districts of Ireland. This should feel for their suffering and do ; Before putting the resolution the chair- | the county.” He thought that after j Ireland shall la; the first subject of discus- 1 l>y these gentlemen, tho second part
distress daily increases in area and in its their utmost to aid and bring them 1 man read a letter from Bishop Hellmuth, gi anting relief for the Chicago and St. j sion wlu-n Parliament opens. They have oft lie programme waa carried out, to-
intensity; so much so that it seems almost ease and comfort. And this is not only | expressing regret at his inability to be John’s lires tin; City Council would be resolved to offer an amendment to the ! wards t he close of which our old
impossible to avert until next harvest an a duty for us as fellows-ubjects, as mein- present, and expressing his great sym- fully justified in making that grant n-ke<l ! (jueen’s speech demanding that tlie Irish | friend Mr. Wi Ikvim made overv-
absolute famine in very many places, hers of the great body politic of the pathy with the object of the meeting. “ for now. I question shall take the precedence of all fiodx hiiimv hv foreimr Hu-m 1,, inm
Every efloit is made in Ireland itself, as British Empire, but it may also be our Letters were also read from Mr. J. Mr. M. D. FTaser briefly seconded the 1 others. ■ 1 . 1. 1 * n *
well by local as by central relief commit- highest interest. By neglecting our Carling and W. R. Meredith, Q. C., who resolution, which was unanimously I London, Feb. 2.—Davitt, Killen, Daly lllrr1,l> ll11^ llllL? sl,nn*
tees, to mitigate the calamity, but owing duty in this respect we maybe helping were also unable to he present. carried. | and Brennan have been served with the 1 here were present on tliiHOceuhion
to the general commercial and agricultu- to bring sorrow and misery to our fire- The resolution was then carried un- The Chairman said this concluded the 1 customarv four days’ notice to come in about a dozen priests ot the diocese,
ral depression and the widespread cliarac- sides. Item ember what occurred in ’47 animouslv. programme jireparcd for the meeting. 1 and plead to the indictments against seated at either side ot their good
ter of the distress,these have proved totally ’4ti, Hundreds, nay, thousands, of poor The Rev, G, Divkeuu moved the next Before closing lie wished to inform the them, ° Bishop.
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